
luxury shakes
regular 240  
large 300
extra flavour + 110

+ 30

bran
chlorella
energy
protein

additudes
+ 60

taste of 
london
regular 220  
large 280
extra flavour + 90

only available in large 900

teas

hot chocolate re-invented

coffee
(exclusively brewed in Shakeaway)

cappuccino

latte

espresso

nice cuppa tea
(english breakfast, green tea, camomile, 
moroccan mint & lemon)

90.00 100.00

105.00

130.00

130.00

130.00

130.00

120.00

145.00

145.00

145.00

145.00

regular large

regular large

hot chocolate

choca mocha

caramel hot chocolate

nutella hot chocolate

speculoos hot chocolate

peanut butter hot chocolate

90.00

105.00

105.00

80.00

100.00

120.00

120.00

90.00

add an espresso shot to any hot drink for   50.00

add toppings from   30.00

maltesers, marshmallows, caramel, cadbury flake,  
whipped cream & many more...

hot drinks

coca cola
coca cola light
red bull + 50 (regular only)
royal tru-orange
sarsi
sprite

soda shakes
f izztastic!

traditional 
taste of the 
philippines

sweety
yes it does blend, try it!

apple belts
butter ball
chocolate filled mint candy
fox's fruits
gummy bears
gummy worms
haribo happy cola 
haribo starmix
marshmallows
mentos chewy fruit
mentos chewy mint
rainbow belts
skittles
sour gummy worms
strawberry belts
tic tac mint
tic tac orange
tootsie roll
tootsie fruit rolls
werther's original
white rabbit
wonka rainbow nerds

chocolatey
nothing else matters!

3 musketeers
butterfinger
chilli chocolate
chocolate
heath bar
hershey's cookies 'n' creme 
hershey's dark chocolate
hershey's kisses 
hershey's milk chocolate
kinder bueno
kit kat chunky
kit kat green tea
m&m's chocolate
m&m's crispy
m&m's peanut
maltesers
mars bar
meiji black
meiji choco baby
meiji milk chocolate
meiji strawberry chocolate
milky way
nestle crunch
reese's cups
reese's nut bar
snickers
tim tam

brownie brittle
caramel waffle
chocolate chip cookie
chocolate hob nob
chocolate oat cookie
coffee cream biscuit
cream tarts blueberry
cream tarts strawberry
graham crackers
hello panda chocolate
honey nut oat cookie
lemon biscuit 
loacker chocolate
loacker hazelnut
lotus biscoff cookie
oat & raisin cookie
oreo cookie 
peanut butter & jelly cookie
ritz cheese crackers  

biscuity
you really can drink a biscuit!

everything
elsey
the bucket list

blueberry muffin
butterscotch bar
carrot cake
chocolate cake
chocolate crinkles
chocolate fudge brownie
chocolate muffin
krispy kreme original glazed doughnut
new york cheesecake
red velvet cake

cakey

banana
chocnut
chocolate
koko krunch
marshmallows

junior size
please mummy?

try our special named combinations
2 flavours and 2 toppings

for just 220

choose any single flavour &
fresh fruit topping for just 190  

flavours

fresh fruit toppings

*choose any additional flavour or 
fresh fruit topping for just 30 extra!*

 cherry • lemon • lime • mango  
passion fruit • pineapple • raspberry  

strawberry

banana • kiwi • mango 
pineapple • strawberries

deliciously refreshing shaved ice 
with real fruit, all natural, 

hand made to order!

mango & strawberry
topped with fresh kiwi
& strawberries

lemon & lime topped
with fresh strawberries

& mango

shaved ice
re-invented

less than 160calories per serving!

fruity
feeling fru ity?

apple
avocado
banana
blueberries
cantaloupe melon
cherry
coconut
fruit cocktail
honeydew melon
kiwi
longan
lychee
mandarin
mango
peach
pineapple
pomelo
strawberries
watermelon

choose your size...

the first flavour is free!

regular   190
large     250

any additional flavours only 60

hand made to order with real
& fresh ingredients every time!

pick your flavours...

add your extras...
toppings only 30
go extra thick, add more 
ice cream only 30
give it some additude 60
(nutritional supplements)

milkshakes re-invented

1

allergy & dietary requirements?
just talk to us we can help you decide!

hot milkshakes 

regular 250   large 310  

our world famous named shakes

butter ball & honey stars
with marshmallows
on top

harry

ube & macapuno with
pinipig on top

jose

chocolate crinkles & 
nestle crunch with 
whipped cream 
on top

casey
chocolate fudge brownie & 
chocolate filled mint candy
with milk chocolate 
chips on top

max

tyler
apple & werther's original 
with toffee popcorn 
on top

mae

sol
mango & graham 
crackers with whipped 
cream on top 

ferrero rocher & 
kinder bueno
with crumbled cadbury 
flake on top

dave

stephen

banana & nutella 
with chocolate 
wafer stick on top

joe
frozen peas & pickled onions 
topped with whipped cream 

wicked wendy
the world's worst milkshake! 
...dare you try one?

after eight
bubblegum millions
crunchie
daim bar
jaffa cake
lion bar
milkybar
smarties
starburst
twix

chocnut
chocolate coated polvoron
choco mallows
corn
jackfruit
macapuno
pandan cupcake
peanut kisses
pili nuts
ube

lindt 85% dark chocolate, 
roasted hazelnuts topped 
with whipped cream & 
real 23 carat edible gold flakes

andes mint parfait thins
andes toffee crunch thins
chocolate covered almonds
dark chocolate with acai & blueberry
dark chocolate with goji & raspberry
double chocolate decadence cake
ferrero raffaello
ferrero rocher
lindt 85% dark chocolate
lindt milk hazelnut
tiramisu
toblerone
toblerone white
whittakers milk chocolate 
whittakers white chocolate 

add a free topping of your choice 
with any named smoothie!

single flavours  
regular 190 / large 250

apple • banana • cantaloupe melon  
coconut • honeydew melon • kiwi  

lychee • mango • peach • pineapple 
pomelo • strawberries 

watermelon  

named smoothies  
regular 250 / large 310

cadbury flake
caramel
chocolate corn flakes
chocolate wafer stick
granola
gummy bears
m&m's chocolate
maltesers
marshmallows
milk chocolate chips
mini oreo's
mixed nuts
popping candy
potato chips
rainbow sprinkles
reese's peanut butter chips
toffee popcorn
whipped cream
white chocolate chips

reese's cups & 
milo topped 
with whipped 
cream

mike

named frozen yoghurts  
regular 250 / large 310

single frozen yoghurts  
regular 190 / large 250 

apple • banana  
chocolate fudge brownie • granola  
honey • kiwi • m&m's chocolate  
maltesers • mango • oreo cookie 
peach • pineapple • strawberries

hand made to order, this is yoghurt 
like you've never tasted before!

megan 
peach & mango 

with a 
swirl of cream

olive
pineapple & 

honey
with granola

izzie
banana & 
strawberries
with granola

georgie
strawberries with a
swirl of cream &
a sprinkle of cadbury flake

john
banana & honey

with crunchy 
mixed nuts

elijah
maltesers & 
caramel with 
marshmallows

davina

uma
chocolate fudge brownie

& oreo cookie with a
swirl of cream

frozen yoghurt 
desserts

we make all milkshakes with vanilla ice cream as standard, 
if you would rather we use fat free frozen yoghurt, just ask!

   ice cream or
fat free frozen yoghurt?

cereal fruit bar
cheese & caramel popcorn
chocolate granola bar
cinnamon toast crunch
coffee
coffee candy
frosties
fruit loops
ginger
honey
honey stars
horlicks
koko krunch
matcha
milo
nutella
ovalteenies
peanut butter
salted caramel
speculoos spread
strawberry pop tart
toffee popcorn
vanilla

160

WARNING: you need security with 
this milkshake!

all milkshakes can be made hot at no extra charge,
just ask! 

the first flavour is included, extra flavours 60

have your cake and drink it!

marshmallows & mentos 
chewy fruit topped with 
popping candy

toppings

nutritional and low fat shakes made with
fat free frozen yoghurt and crunchy ice

add any additude for only 60

fit & 
healthy shakes

single flavours  
regular 190 / large 250

apple • avocado • banana
cantaloupe melon • carrot 

coconut • cucumber • kale • mango  
pineapple • spinach • strawberries

watermelon

named shakes  
regular 250 / large 310

alexa
spinach, coconut
& cantaloupe 
melon

owen
coconut, 

ginger
& pineapple

ivy
kale,  

banana
& mango

ethan
cucumber,  
avocado 
& apple

... exclusive to the philippinesspeculoos spread &
toffee popcorn topped with 
white chocolate chips

fynn

oreo & matcha 
with mini oreo's 
on top 

kai
pineapple & coconut 
with mixed nuts on top

millionaire's 
milkshake

milo
oreo cookie
rainbow belts
strawberries
vanilla

lilyfaye

tanya

 banana & 
 strawberries

kimmy

freddy

hand made to order, with real fruit
fat free frozen yoghurt and crunchy ice

fries re-invented
cripsy, low fat, tasty & original!

smoothies 
re-invented

betty

100%
fat freefrozenyoghurt

alice luke

pineapple & passion fruit
topped with fresh

pineapple & mango

cherry & raspberry
topped with fresh
banana & kiwi

paigechad

coffee

130.00 145.00

erin
spinach,
kiwi &
apple

iris
kale,

strawberries
& honey

regular combo deal
standard regular milkshake
& regular fries

large combo deal
standard large milkshake
& large fries 

regular 

250 

330

120

90

large 

regular 250 large 310

the first flavour is included, extra flavours 60the first flavour is included, extra flavours 60

peach &
pineapple

mango &
kiwi

lychee &
 pineapple

carrot &
apple

mango &
pomelo

add 80 

ferrero rocher & kinder 
bueno with a sprinkle 
of cadbury flake

add 80

All prices are in Philippine Peso  p)(


